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WINNERS’CHAPEL
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
2020 THEME: IT’S MY YEAR OF BREAKING
LIMITS
AGE 9 -12
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APRIL 2020 THEME: I WILL RESTORE HEALTH
UNTO YOU: JEREMIAH 30:17
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SONGS OF THE MONTH
 I am the Lord that health thee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0H2PxM4LmnM
 I See God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrAZL_REREo

MEMORY VERSE
MATHEW 8:17B
"HE HIMSELF TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES
AND CARRIED AWAY OUR DISEASES”.
(NASB)
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WHAT IS DIVINE HEALTH?
• BIBLE TEXT: Isa 53:1-5; 1 Pet 2:24.
• BIBLE CHARACTER: Woman with the spirit of infirmity
• OBJECTIVE: At the end of the Bible lesson, the children
should:
• Be able to state what healing, health and divine health
is.
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INTRODUCTION 1
• Every sickness and disease is the work of Satan. Jesus
has set us free from the works of Satan and we shall all
remain free in Jesus’ name. Acts 10:38; Gal 3:13.
• Behind every sickness and disease is the spirit of
sickness, called infirmity.
Luke 13:11–13. (AMP): “And there was a woman there
who for eighteen years had had an infirmity caused by
a spirit (a demon of sickness). She was bent completely
forward and utterly unable to straighten herself up or to
look upward”, but Jesus sets her free from that infirmity.
Also, the woman with the issue of blood through faith
received healing as she touched Jesus’s garment. Mark
5:25-34.

INTRODUCTION 2 :
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• In this month, every child called a Winner shall be free
totally from every form of sickness and disease. Engage
actively with the Word of God and kingdom mysteries
such as the anointing oil, the Holy Communion and the
prophetic mantle. The Word of God is the cure for all
sicknesses and diseases. Ps 107:20. Anointing breaks
yokes, Isa 10:27. Prophetic mantle brings to
manifestation the power of God upon his servants. Acts
19:11-12. Open your heart as we will be learning from
God’s Word what it takes to be free from every sickness
and disease. Prov 4:20-22.

WHAT IS DIVINE HEALTH?
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1. Health is a state of physical, emotional and mental well-being.
3 Jn 2.
2. Health is freedom from sickness and diseases. Matt 8:17, Ps
107:20.
3. Health is deliverance from the demon of sickness. Luke
13:10-11 (AMP). Sickness is caused by a demonic spirit.
Mark 9:25.
4. Health is the children’s bread. Mark 7:27.
5. Divine health is your birth right because Jesus has already
paid the price. Gal 3:13-14; Matt 8:17.
6. Divine health is manifesting the nature of God in us 2 Pet 1:4,
Gen 1:26.

THE HEALING MIRACLES OF JESUS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvaoIqiJElg Jesus heals a leper.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiM_Has3mCA Jesus forgives sins
and heals the man stricken with palsy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNfe_I7OMJg Peter and John
healed a man crippled since birth in the name of Jesus.

WHY LIVE IN DIVINE HEALTH?
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Health is God’s will. 3 Jn 2.
Health is our covenant right. Matt 15:26; Jer 30:17.
Jesus has paid the price for our health on the cross. I Pet. 2:24
Health is our covenant right in the kingdom. Isa 33:24.
Jesus defeated Satan, the source of sickness and disease. 1
Jn 3:8, Acts 10:38.
 It is a reward of service. Ex 23:25-26.
 It is part of the blessing of being born again. Rev 5:12.
 It is the will of God for me to live long. Ps 118:17.







HOW TO STAY IN DIVINE HEALTH (LIVE A SICKNESS
FREE LIFE













Be born again. John 3:3.
Hear and believe the word of God. Prov 4:20-22.
Use the name of Jesus to address any body condition. Phil. 2:10.
Confess you are healed and well in Jesus’ name. Joel 3:10b, Isa
33:24, John 6:63.
Plead the blood of Jesus over yourself. Rev 12:11.
Build yourself by praying in the Spirit. Jude 20.
Be joyful. Prov. 17:22, Neh. 8:10.
Believe and use the kingdom mysteries such as:
 Holy Communion. Jn. 6:53-54.
 Anointing oil. James 5:14, Mark 6:7,13.
 Feet washing. Jn. 13:1-13.
 Blood of sprinkling. Heb. 12:24.
 Mantle. Acts 19:6.
Eat healthy foods.
Kingdom service. Ex 23:25.
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FAITH TALK


Health belongs to me in Christ, I take it now. I have the nature of
God; I cannot be sick. My destiny is secured.



I have been redeemed from sickness and diseases. Long life is my
portion I shall not die.

 I am strong and healthy. Sickness is far from me. I am fruitful in my
spirit, soul and body.
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BIBLE QUIZ
1. Whose mother-in-law did Jesus heal when she had a fever?
a) James
b) Peter
c) John
d) Andrew
2. When Jesus healed the man who was blind from birth, He made mud with
His spit and put it on the man's eyes. What did He tell the man to do then?
a) Go pray in the synagogue.
b) Go show himself to the pharisees.
c) Go wash at the pool of Siloam.
d) Go wash at the pool of Galilee.
3.
a)
b)
c)
d)

What was Bartimaeus' affliction that Jesus healed?
Leprosy
Lameness
Deafness
Blindness
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QUIZ AND REVISION QUESTIONS
4. ____ and ____ healed a man crippled since birth.
a) Andrew and Philip.
b) Peter and John.
c) James and Jude
d) Peter and Andrew
5. What is divine health? What is the difference between dealing healing and
divine health?
6. What is divine healing?
7. What is the difference between divine healing and divine health?
8. State at least 3 reasons why we need to live in divine health.
9. Mention 4 ways to live in health.
10. List one healing scriptures you have memorize from this month’s teaching.
11. Recite the memory verse.
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF GOD’S FAMILY?
• In order to enjoy divine health and stay healthy, you
need to belong to the FAMILY OF GOD and accept
Jesus as your Lord and Saviour who in turn ensures that
no devil can impose or dump any sickness on diseases
on you.
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PRAYER OF SALVATION
“O Lord God, I believe with all my heart in Jesus Christ,
son of the living God. I believe He died for me and God
raised Him from the dead. I believe He’s alive today. I
confess with my mouth that Jesus Christ is the Lord of my
life from this day. Through Him and in His name, I have
eternal life; I’m born again. Thank you Lord, for saving my
soul! I’m now a child of God. Hallelujah!
Congratulations! You are now a member of God’s family.

